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LITERARY.

Sweet six ecu.

'You think the world is on'y made 
For you and, such as you,’ he said, 
Laughing aloud in boyish scorn,
Of boyish mirth and mischief born.
She never turned from where she stood 
Prinking her little silken snood 
Of si ken curls before the class :
She never turned to see him pass,
Nor answered him save with a laugh 
That half confessed his boyish ‘ chaff,’ 
Bqt left alone confronted there 
With her own image iiesh and fair.
A sudden blush lit up her face 
With newer youth and fresher grace. 
And eyes that were demurely fixed 
A moment since, with thought unmixed,
Upon the smoothing of a tress,
Now sparkled soft with consciousness, 
‘Why not why not ?’ she lightly cried 
Out of t^e gay exultant pride,
The sweet wild insolence of youth ; 
f Why not for me, for me. forsooth, 
And such as me the world be made, 
For me its glories all arrayed ?
For since the world and life begun. 
W’hat poet's measure s have not run 
Through all the strains of minstrelsy 
In praise of me and such as me?
For youth and beauty in their day 
Have ruled the world find will for aye. 
One, greatest of them all has sung j 
In verse that through the world has 

rung.
And here's my day to live and reign, 
To take the joy and leave the pain 
From this old world that's made for 

me,
For me. for me, and such as me 1’
Gav laughter rang through every word, 
And yei beneath the 'aughter stirred 
A something more than jesting play— 
Just sweet sixteen that very day.
She half believed in sober truth,
In the sweet insolence of youth,
That all for her. a foolish maid.
The world’s gay g ories were arrayed.

PAULINE VERNON.
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CHAPTER I.
T have a bit of news for you Lionel.’
There was a smfie on Pauline Vernon’s 

lovely face when she said these words to 
her betrothed lover, as he sat where he 
had a right to sit close beside her, o 
the satin sofa in Mr. Vernon's elegant 
parlor. r

1 indeed t 1 hope it is pleasant news,’ 
said Mr. Lionel Barrel.

‘Oh, yes. no doubt it witybedelightful. 
1 am expecting a visitor,’

‘A visitor ! Well the pleasantness des 
pends", then. If its a fine*looking young 
Jel'ow coming to cut me out I don’t see 
it at all. ’

* Lionel, you know better 1 ’ laughed 
Pauline. If it were a gentleman it would 
be papa's visitor, not mine.-ü

‘its a Indy then!’
‘A lovely young lady.. Lionel. My cou

sin Maud Vernon. You ye heard me 
speak of her ?'

T think I have.’
‘ She is an orphan and papa is her 

guardian She generally lives with a 
married sister but she is coming to Ver
non Hil to spend the summer. Aren t 
you glad ? ’

‘ Hm—well—yes ; if her coming gives 
you p ensure, I ought to be, 1 suppose,’ 
responded Mr Darrell.

‘But you don't speak as if you were,’
‘No.; candidly, dear Pauline, 1 am not 

Don’t you see, her coming will spoil all 
our pleasanê walks and talks, and rides 
together. 1 don't need any company 
hut you and if she comes [ li never have 
^n hour alone with you.’,'

And Mr. Darre took Pauline’s soft 
hand in his own warm c.asp and sighed 
heavily,

‘But we must not be selfish you know, 
dear Lionel answered Pauline with a 
light sigh, for she. too had thought of 
that, and the hours spent with Lionel 
Darrel were very happy ones to her.

‘ One ought not to be. I suppose, but 
J could live if she didn’t come.’

‘Take care, sir! You haven’t seen her 
yet, she is very lovely very bewitching 
sweet and fairy like, and--------

lOh for heaven s sake i o more. - You 
overwhelm me/ But I don't care if she 
is an angel ; she i>n t mv Pauline, and 
shejwont d.stui b my lieait.’

* Thank you for your loyalty Lionel. 
Ebo wiil be here to-morrow.1

‘ To- morrow ! So soon ! Ah, then, this 
*s our last evening together. You must 
let me stay late to mght. And now get 
your shawl and let us go out to the rose 
arbor a little whi e; the evening is too 
lovely to stay in doors.’

He put Pauline’s hand to' his lips, 
these lovers were not very demonstrative, 
and released her. She went for her shawl 
to stroll with him, but ah ! neither one 
of them dreamed how prophetic were 
Lionel Dane 's words and that it was, 
indeed the last evening they would ever 
spend .together just as they were now. 
Pauline Vernon was the only daughter of 
a wealthy lawyer, and since her mother’s 
death, years ago she had bee mistress 
of her elegant home, assisted by her trus
ty housekeeper Mrs. Dwyer.

She was rather tall, witfaga beautiful
ly deve oped form, clear "pale complex
ion, Hia^nifiçeot browu hajr, and a pair of

earnest, brown eyes, so sweet and tender 
that, looking into tl>em, you instinctively 
felt that all things true and woman y 
dwelt in the pure soul which looked out
through them-

In manner she was entirely lady like 
and self possessed and in disposition she 
was; as has been said < f another 
affectionate, unselfish, and cheerful ; 

kind to the suffering, generous to the 
poor, courteous to her equals, considerate 
to her inferiors:’ and thou-ih possessed 
of great beauty, she was not made vain 
and silly by the consciousness of it.

Lionel Darrel was her accepted over. 
He was not entirely her father s choice, 
butas beseemed to he hers. Mr. Vernon 
interposed no objections, and the course 
of true love seemed destined, for once, 
to run smooth.

Ta 1, broad-shouldered, strong of limb 
and fight of foot, with a hnnd-ome manly 
face and rich, tawny heard and mustache, 
it was no wonder that Pauline was attract 
ed with him.

There seemed to be no flaw in her gem 
but a close observer reading the d .es 
about his mouth and chin, usually hidden 
by his hand-ome beard would have said 
that somewhere in Lionel Dai refis coin 
position there was a weak spot, and he 
might sometime be led through it to his 
ruin.

So much by way of introduction, Now 
for our story.

The dewy sun ight of a beautful June 
morning hung fresh and fragrant over 
the landscape around Vernon Hall, as 
Pauline stood upon the front piazza the 
next day, waiting the arrival of tlieca;~ 
riage that had teen sent to the station 
to meet Maud Vernon at the early train.

It rolled rapidly up the broad drive, 
and a slight willowy figure ir. a travelling 
diess of silveiy gray, sprang ont, and 
came running up the steps, throwing 
herself into Pauline’s be coming ai ms.

‘I am so g ad to see you. darling fi sai l 
Pauline • you must be so tiled riding all 
night. ’

No I am i ot very tired, I rested very 
well in the s eeping car,’ answered viaud s 
silveiy voice.’

< 1 hope you have not breakfasted? 
Mrs. Dwyer has kept breakfast waiting 
for you.’

‘Indeed I have not. And I assure you 
1 am hungry too.’

‘Well come right in. and we will try 
and find something to satisfy you James 
take Miss Vernon s trunks up to the room 
next to mine. Wou d you prefer to go 
up stairs first. Maud, or will you have 
breakfast first, and rest a terwards ?’

‘ 1 believe I will nave breakfast. 1 
made my toi et as well as I could in the 
car dressing room. ’

Come light in then, and let me help 
you off' with your things. Papa has t 
go to town early every'day; he went thi 
morning when the carriage went for y> u 
hut he wij be home to dinner, and jou 
wiil need to rest unti that time ’

Helen led her cousin into into the e e~ 
gant parlor, a d assisted her to remov< 
her rappings.’

‘Oh how beautiful you are !’ she cried 
impulsively And in her heart she a ided 
i How beautiful you are, I wish Lionel 
could see her now. he is so fond of beau 
ty T

‘No1 prettier than you, I look due a 
baby an<l you like a grand g acious wo 
min,’ replied Maud uneonsious y telling 
the truth as she shook out the great 
cloud of golden hair which fell l>e!ov\ 
net- slender waist, and turned her large 
blue eyes upon her cousin.

‘ Litt e flatterer ’ smiled Pauline. -Now 
come, or you will perish with hunger.

Nhe led the way to the small dining-- 
room where a charming litt e breakfast 
table was laid for two.

• Oh, what a sweet littl e place' cried 
viaud, drawing a breath of the warm 
perfumed air.’

We think it pleasanter than the larger 
dining room, when there not too many of 
us,' said Pan ine. ‘ But for dinner and 
on great occasions, we use that room. 
Will take coffee or choclate dear.’

•Choc-late please, 1 prefer it for break
fast. How kind you are to wait forme.’

‘ Not at al . 1 came down when papa
took his but mine will taste betier with 
i-uch pleasant company. After you rest 
a while, 1 will show you over the house.'

It is a love y place,! am sure I shall be 
very happy here.’ said Maud.

1 We wnl try to make you so,’ sqailed 
Pauline, in return-

After breakfast Maud was shown to 
her room, to lie down for a few hours 
Pauline promising to call her in time for 
dinner,

Accordinly she went herself to her 
cousin s door, but Maud was already up 
and dressed.

‘What, ready so soon. I did not hëar 
you stirring," said Pau ine. ‘ Papa has 
not come yet and it you like I will show 
you the house before dinner.’

•I shall be delighted. How do l look? 
Sha 1 1 do ? I haven't worn this blue silk 
before, so 1 don’t know how it becomes 
ipe,' said Maud, unconsiously p acing in 
Pauline's hand a key to her character,

• It is very becoming and you look like 
a fairy,’ returned Pauline. ‘I am sorry 
theie is no one but papa, besides myself 
to adrpire you to-day.’

‘ Don t you haye any company here in 
the countiy ?’

‘Oh yes, plenty; but there happens to 
be nobody just now,’ said Pauline as they ' 
went down stairs.

They went over ine house, Maud ex
pressed herself delighted with all its 
appointments. Mr, Vernon had arrived 
by this lime and greeted his young ward 
with warm cordiality, endeavoring a

Pauline did, to make her feel herself en
tirely at home.

After dinner the two cousins returned 
to the parlor, and Viaud flitted around 
amu-ing herself with the pretty knicks 
knacks and trifles sca ttered aoout, until 
at ast she chanced upon a picture of Mr. 
Lionel Darrel, in a sma.l oval frame of 
velvet.

‘ Oh, Pauline who is this handsome 
man V she cried.

‘That?’ said Pau ipe, with perfect indif- 
ferenoe. -Let me see. Oh, that is Mr. 
Darrell. ’

‘And who js Mr- Darrel?’ persited 
Maud.

‘ He is—Mr. Lionel Darrel, a friend of 
—of papa’s. He used to be a student in 
papa’s law office before he was admitted 
to the bar."

Oh! Well, I hope he comes here 
sometimes.’

He comes often. He is an intimate 
friend of—of the family.’

•And is he as handsome as his picture?’
‘ 1 believe most people think so.’
‘Well, I wonder you don’t fa.l in love 

with him. ’
•I'm not one of the susceptible kind,’ 

laughed Pauline.
Well, 1 am, and I’m going to fall head- 

over heels in love with this Mr, —what 
did you say? —Lemuel Darrel ?

• Lionel,’ quietly supplied Pauline 
What, have yon come to bieak a country 
heart for pastime, e'ei you go to town?’

‘ Uh, no. Nor to get my own broken 
either, laughed Maud.

And Helen echoed the laugh, for she 
was so secure in hei faith in her lover, 
that not one doubt disturbed her gentle 
breast.

But she coud not say to her light 
hearted cousin. • Lionel Darrel is my bes 
trothed.’ £>he could talk of other tilings 
but this secret was too sacred to be light
ly jested upon.

Perhaps it was not wise to hide it, but 
Pau me in her proud reticence, could not 
tell it.

‘ Maud is on-y jesting,’ she said as a 
faint pang shot through her heart. ‘She 
means nothing, and 1 am quite willing. 
Lionel should admire Aller love iqess. 
She will find out for herself after a 
while, and I don t fear for him in the 
least. ’

Alas! for poor true-Bearted Pauli e.
And alas! for warm hearted, but vain 

and weak little Maud.
And twice alas ! lor blipd Lionel.

CHAPTER II.
At an early hour that same evening 

Mr Lionel Darre sprang lightly up the 
-teps at Veinon Had, and was ushered 
into the parlor •

Pauline .-at there in a beautiful evening 
d ess of gar. et a d cream, colored .-ilk 
inrl close to her sat Maud, in the baie 
-file which so well setoff' her dazzeling 
c>mj-leXion and b>ng golden bar.

Pauline ar >_e a d ree ed Mr. Dai re 
vi h quiet cordia lty such as she might 

h five shown to any friend, then turning to 
viaud, she said—

• Cousin Maud let me present Mr Dar-- 
rel. Mr. Darrel my cousin. Miss Vernon.'

Lionel Darrel bowed low. and stammer- 
ed some reply, quite at variance with his 
usual se i-posse sed ease.

He was prepared to meet a pretty girl, 
ut this ra liant vision, with fl >ating gold 

en hair which stood beside Pauline was 
t surprise that struck him. for an instant 
dumb.

He quickly recovered himself, however 
and was soon as entertaing as ever.

The evening seemed to passed so quick 
ly that Mr. Lionel Darrel was quite as
tonished when the clock struck eleven.

So late ?' said he. ‘I had noMdea of it. 
You ladies chain a man fill he forgets 
how times flies. I suppose I must say 
good-night now ’

Not ju -t yet,’ pleaded Pau ine. ‘ You 
have not heard vaut! sing. ‘Come, little 
one let Mr Darrel near ‘Loves Young 
Dream.’just once, won't you?

Maud needed no second request, for 
music was the one thing in wnj h she 
really oid excel, and she was not at all 
averse to showing off her accomplish
ments.

Lionel Darrel was very fond of music, 
and his praise was enthusiastic enough 
to satisfy even Pauline; nut he did not 
ask for another song, and shoitly took 
his leave.

Pauline accompanied him to the door.
‘How do you like Maud?’ she asked.
‘Oh -I—she is pretty and sings ike a 

bird or an angel. She will he a great 
dea of company for you Pauline. It is 
very nice she canne ’ said Lionel, quite 
forgetting the lamentation he had made 
over her coming only the night before.

I told you I knew you would like her,’ 
said Pauline.

‘Well you see I’m hardly well enough 
acquainted to judge of that yet. But I 
dare say I shall ,ike her,’ answered Mr. 
Darrel

He then bid Pau’ine good-might and 
strode away.

As I sa d before these lovers were not 
demonstrative, but was it fancy cr was 
Pauline correct in thinking that his good 
night was even less so than usual this 
tim<-?

Such an idea did cross her brain for an 
instant, but quick y banished while she 
went back to her fair cousin with a calm 
bright face.

And Mr Lionel Darrel, hastening 
rapid y down the hi l towards the town 
was thinking.

(To Bti CONTINUE®.)

The Sins of the Drunkard.

Bv order of the Bi-hop of Liverpool 
the following important announcements 
were recently made in the churches and 
chapels of that diocese :

In consequence of the widely-spread 
vice of intemperance, and the many evils 
both spuitual and temporal, resu ting 
from it we feel it incumbent upon us to 
make known to all the following doc
trines—the teaching of our greatest theo-« 
logians :

1. Whosoever defiberately drinks to 
such an extent as to lose his reason com* 
mits a mortal s}n.

2. Who mever knows by past experi
ence that a certain quantity of liquor has 
rendered Ifirn intoxicated if he again 
drinks to the same degree, whereby he 
doth. c m. and ought to forsee this 4an.. 
ger, commits a mortal sin.

3. Whosoever continues to drink, nots
withstanding his pro able belief that in
toxication will be the result and not
withstanding that he foi sees, or ought to 
torsee, this danger, commits a mortal 
sin. /

4. Whosoever knows by past experi. 
ence that when drunk he is accustomed 
to b:a pheme or utter othei improper 
language, or to strike other individuals 
a-out him, besides the moital sin of 
drunkenness, is guilty of tlio-e other 
crimes, either mortal or venia , commit
ted dui ing the state of intoxication.

5. Whosoever knows by past experi
ence that by frequenting ale-houses gin 
shops and taverns, or by going thituer 
in company with others, he is generally 
accu.-tomed to fall into drunkenness, is 
oi'liged under mortal sin to avoid the 
proximate occasion of sin, that is. to abs 
stain from frequenting su h aleshouses, 
gin shops or taverns, or from going 
thithei with such companies.

6. Whosoever goes to confession, and 
has not a Due and firm lesoiuiion ot'a >- 
staining in the cases aforesaid cannot be 
a'sol ed, and. should lie receive ab o- 
lution it is not only of no aval,, but he
-evomes guilty of sacriligious confess- 

less ion
7. Whosoever does not adopt the 

proper means for the correction of thi.- 
vic-ous habit -d drunkenness commits 
another mortal s n distinct from the 
actual sin of drunkenness, and, more
over, remains in a continual state of 
sin.

8. Whosoever entices and urge anoth
er to excess in drinking, whom he foi
sees will be intoxicated, commits a mor 
tal sin.

9. Any seller of liquor who continues 
to 'stippiy it to an individual who he 
.<hows will become intoxicated theiewith 
ionqtnits a mortal sin because tie d lib
erate y co-operates m the sin of anoiher.

10. Whosoever is guilty of excess an', 
intemperance m dunking, even though 
not to intoxication but there1 y causin* 
.rreat distress to bis family, squandering 
iwav by his int mperance that which 
should serve for their support, commit 
a mortal sin again t charity and justice. 
In ike manner whosoever thus renders 
nimself incapable of the payment of hi.- 
1-bt-, although he m;l.V noti drink to in
toxication commits a mortal sin.

Let all confessors, both secular and 
regular, impress upon their penitents 
toe enormity of this sin. by some, per
haps litt e regarded and let tht m dili
gently prescribe the means for its cor
rection .
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